
Footmuff GTX 
5829-63-445

Premium fold carrycot 
4077-07-445

Changing bag 
4114-00-445

Parasol  
5619-07-445

Neck-rest 
5810-00-445

Bedding 
8144-00-445

Weather protection footmuff 
5831-63-560

Premium fold carrycot 
4078-07-560

Changing rucksack
4139-00-560

Parasol 
5623-07-560

Neck-rest 
5809-00-560

Bedding 
8148-00-560

Just perfect from day one!  

PREMIUM FOLD CARRYCOT ACCESSORIES

Fold-out sun visor for stroller and 
premium fold carrycot 

Flap-up backrest 
for the first discoveries

Canopy with ventilation panel 
keeps baby cool in summer
 

Premium fold carrycot  
Light & comfortable 
(available as an accessory)
• Internal backrest
• Adjustable carrying handle with  

leatherette cover
• Large carrycot
• Canopy with ventilation panel  

and base ventilation
• Including apron
• Large breathable Softline mattress
• Folds flat for easy storage
• Fold-out sun visor

The perfect additions for you and your baby!

, „Mercedes-Benz“ and          are subject to intellectual property protection owned by Daimler AG. They are used by Hartan Kinderwagenwerk e.K. under licence.



From Function to Experience

Inklusive 
Bag2go

AVANTGARDEAMG GT

Hartan and Mercedes-AMG GmbH are launching their 
first joint collection. In collaboration with the Mercedes-
Benz Designers, Mercedes-AMG and Hartan have teamed 
up to create a unique stroller model that combines 
sportiness, flexibility and maximum driving comfort in a 
very special way.

With a compact folding dimension of 69 x 58,5 x 31cm, the 
AMG GT stroller (with the seat unit) is class leading.

Engineers did a great job, by creating a extremely small 
folding size, even with large swivel wheels, which are 
suitable for any terrain. A visual highlight are the cross-
spoke wheels in the original AMG design. 

Carrycot and seat unit are handcrafted with Artico and 
Dinamica, both materials originating from Mercedes-
AMG car interior, withstanding the highest requirements 
in automotive industry. The seat unit is reversible and 
has a multi-adjustable backrest including a lay flat posi-
tion. Other useful features include the height adjustable 
footrest, the fold-down canopy for additional sun pro-
tection plus a ventilation panel. Other features include 
a removeable and adjustable bumper bar and a height  
adjustable handle with color-matching and high quality 
stitching. Selected infant carrier car seats can also be 
attached thanks to the matching adaptor (accessory).

AMG GT 
2320-132-562,  graphite

AMG GT 
2320-132-560, black

AMG pushchair with premium fold carrycot 
(available as an accessory) easy to click onto the chassis, 
suitable from day one.

Bag2go ideal organizer for the storage of  
wallet, key-ring and mobile phone etc.

• Easily attached to the handle
• Carry-handle and zipper
• Practical interior deviders inc. bottle pocket
• Included with every stroller

AMG chassis  
with car seat  
(Car seat adaptor available 
as an accessory)

Dessin 441 macchiato
Leatherette handle in brown with 
light-grey stitching, Colour of chassis 
in espresso

Avantgarde 
2351-112-441

Dessin 440 selenit
Leatherette handle in black with 
light-grey stitching, Colour of chassis 
in silvercloud
 

Avantgarde 
2351-112-440

Avantgarde 
2351-112-445

Dessin 445 hyacinth
Leatherette handle in black with 
light-grey stitching, Colour of chassis 
in silvercloud

Dessin 444 cavansit
Leatherette handle in black with 
light-grey stitching, Colour of chassis 
in topas

Avantgarde 
2351-112-444

Elegantly coloured chassis including Mercedes-Benz pattern.

Cross-spoke wheels in the ori-
ginal AMG design, inc. air chamber 
tyres and adjustable suspension

Compact fold, 
L 69  x W 58,5  x H 31 cm
Suitable for the car boot

Leatherette handle in black 
with green stitching (design 562) 
or red (design 560), including serial 
handbrake

Fold-out sun visor for stroller 
and premium fold carrycot 


